How to set up a free VPN on Windows 7

1. 

2.
3.

VPN

Advanced Options

- Allow VPN over metered networks: On
- Allow VPN while roaming: On
Edit VPN connection

These changes will take effect the next time you connect.

Connection name
VPN fine

Server name or address
finevpn.org

VPN type
L2TP/IPsec with pre-shared key

Pre-shared key
•••••••••••

Type of sign-in info
User name and password

User name (optional)
VPNS854

Password (optional)
•••••••

[Save] [Cancel]
5.

VPN

Add a VPN connection

VPN fine

Connect  Advanced options  Remove

Advanced Options

- Allow VPN over mobile networks
  - On
- Allow VPN while roaming
  - On